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he vafNa ! hmae\ Ana&ta-Asatya sae mau® k[rae
 ba—œ—I—–3—d\ ra–jana< vaf—Naana&–tamaah— paUf–Sa: M
tasmaa–ta< sahsa=vaIya* mau—Vca na—: paya*\h–sa: MM

- ATava*0 19 M 44M 8

ivanaya - he saccae rajaa, he paapainavaark[ ! manauSya bahuta Ana&ta baaelaa k[rtaa hE AaEr baz>I taucC-taucC baataae\ par Ana&ta baaelaa k[rtaa hE M paÒata:

sae laek[r rai}a tak[ /k[ idna mae\ hI na jaanae ik[tanaI baar AsatyaBaaSaNa k[rtaa hE M hma manauSyaae\ k[a jaIvana wtanaa Ana&tamaya hae gayaa hE ik[

paÒaya: hma laaega yah AnauBava hI nahI\ k[rtae ik[ hma ik[tanaa AiDak[ Asatya baaelatae hE\ M yah AnauBava taae taba imalataa hE jaba manauSya sacamauca

JaUQ sae Gabaranae lagataa hE AaEr satya hI baaelanae ke[ ila/ sada saicanta rhnae lagataa hE M osa samaya mauKa sae inak[laI ApanaI /k[-/k[ vaaNaI
par paUra-paUra inarI#aNa AaEr ivavaecana k[rnae par osae pataa lagataa hE ik[ saU#ma Fpa mae\ ik[tanae AiDak[ Asatya baaelataa hE M saca taae yah hE ik[

hmamae\ sae jaae laaega Apanae k[ae satya baaelanae vaalaa samaJatae hE\ vae BaI Asala mae\ bahuta Asatya baaelatae hE\ M jaae paUra satyavaadI haegaa, pata\jaila, vyaasa

Aaid ̀ iSa-mauinayaae\ ke[ k[Tanaanausaar, osak[I vaaNaI mae\ taae /esaa taeja Aa jaa/gaa M yaid vah ik[saI k[ae k[hegaa ik[ 'taU naIraega hae jaa' taae
vah naIraega hae jaa/gaa ATaa*ta< jaae k[aya* hma haTa-paEr Aaid k[I sTaUla xai® sae isa∫ k[rtae hE\ vah paUre satyavaadI paufSa k[I vaaNaI k[I xai®

sae hae jaataa hE, Ata: vaastava mae\ hmamae\ sae O|cae-O|cae paufSa BaI ABaI sava*Taa Asatyarihta nahI\ hu/ hE\ M

he sahsa=vaIya* ! wsa Asatya sae tauma hI hmae\ bacaaAae M hmanae AatmainarI#aNa k[rtae hu/ sada deKaa hE ik[ hma sadEva taucC Baya, laaeBa, Aasai®
Aaid ke[ k[arNa hI, sadEva ApanaI k[majaaerI, inaba*lataa, vaIya*hInataa ke[ k[arNa hI Asatya baaelatae hE\, Ata: he Apairimata vaIya*vaalae ! tauma hmae\

/esae vaIya* AaEr bala sae Bar dae ik[ hma sada inaDaz>k[ haek[r satya hI baaelae\, JaUQ baaela hI na sake[\, JaUQ baaelanae k[I k[BaI Aavaxyak[taa hI

AnauBava na k[re\ M sacamauca Aapak[I sahsa=vaIya*taa k[a Dyaana k[r laenae par hmamae\ wtanaa bala-saVcaar hae jaataa hE ik[ hma AnauBava k[rnae lagatae

hE\ ik[ hma BaI k[BaI paUre satyavaadI hae jaa/|gae M wsa tarh, he sahsa=vaIya* ! tauma hmae\ sada Asatya sae Cuz>atae rhae, Asatya ke[ paapa sae hmae\ saba

Aaer sae mau® k[rtae rhae M

O Sovereign venerable Lord, man tells here many a lie, from that sin, may you of thousand fold
strength, free us completely

– Swami Satya Prakash Saraswati
Udaya Vir Viraj
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sva—ista panTaa—manau– carema saUyaa*ca—ndÒmasaa–ivava M
pauna—d*d—taaGna–taa jaana—taa sa\ ga–maemaih MM

- `gvaed 5M51M15

Editorial

– Harsh Chawla

This mantra of Rig Veda

exhorts us to follow the

right path like the sun and

the moon. While embarking

on the journey of life, the

role model to follow should be objects of nature

like the sun and the moon. The sun never deviates

from its path and nor does the moon. So, while

choosing our goal, we must notice how from no

moon night to full moon night, the moon grows and

develops in size one step at a time, which is known

in Hindi as 'saaelah k[laa/| 'thus, teaching us never to

lose heart, to continue the journey and to become

the full moon night with all its elegance and beauty.

The mantra tells us to follow in the footsteps of the

learned and the scholarly and to keep distance from

the wicked. While doing so, we should try to

dedicate ourselves for the service of others and

without ever feeling disheartened.

Just as the sun and the moon give life, joy and

comfort to all the living beings, similarly we human

beings should work for the welfare of others. As

the saying goes in Neeti Vachan -

paraepak[araya P[lainta va&#aa: paraepak[raya vahinta naæ: M

paraepak[araya duhinta gaava: paraepak[araTa*imad\ xarIrma< MM

Wishing you all the best of health and happiness

in the new calendar year 2017

Come One, Come All!

Avail the opportunity to learn from the Vedas

- the eternal source of true knowledge.

The ASMI Library is equipped with a large

number of books for which you have the

options of

• Purchase

• Get them issued and read at home

• Come and read here and increase your

self-awareness.
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ba=Àcaya*

svaasTya k[a taIsara AaDaar ba=Àcaya* maanaa gayaa hE M vaIya* k[ae xarIr

k[a rajaa k[ha gayaa hE M xarIr k[a sabasae AmaUlya ta{va vaIya* hE M

ijasak[a ijatanaa ba=Àcaya* sauri#ata hE, vah otanaa hI svasTa, paÒsanna

taTaa taejasvaI hE M ba=Àcaya* sae paÒaNa saud&Z>, Aayau lambaI taTaa raega dUr

rhtae hE\ AaEr xarIr AaEr baui∫ mae\ camak[ AataI hE M Anaek[ raegaae\ k[a

k[arNa ba=Àcaya* k[a patana maanaa gayaa hE M Aaja laaega ba=Àcaya* ke[

mah{va va opayaaeigataa k[ae BaUla rhe hE\, ijasasae Anaek[ paÒk[ar ke[ raega

baZ> AaEr PE[la rhe hE\ M ba=Àcaya* k[I maihmaa k[ae saBaI Dama*ga=nTaae\ AaEr

mahapaufSaae\ nae gaayaa hE M Aayauvae*d ba=Àcaya* k[ae svasTa jaIvana k[I

sabasae baz>I AaESaDa maanataa hE M

BaaEitak[taavaadI saByataa mae\ ba=Àcaya* k[ae k[aeW Kaasa mah{va nahI\

idyaa jaa rha hE M wsake[ baare mae\ pahlae saavaDaanaI /va\ Dyaana rKaa

jaataa Taa parntau Aaja dUrdxa*na ke[ iva$apana, PE[xana, ‚a&\gaar, AxlaIla

na&tya, k[amauk[taapaUNa* d&xya Aaid ba=Àcaya* k[ae naSq-Ba=Sq k[r rhe hE\ M

vaIya* ke[ patana sae manauSya ke[ Andr paÒitaraeDak[ va jaIvanaIxaikta Gaq

jaataI hE, caehre k[I k[ainta naSq hae jaataI hE AaEr xarIr raegaI rhnae

lagataa hE M vaIya*-#aINa haenae sae xarIr ina:staeja va k[majaaer hae jaataa

hE AaEr sada inaraxaa va icantaa Gaere rhtaI hE M xarIr bauJaa-bauJaa rhtaa

hE M /esae vyaiktayaae\ k[I santaanae\ raegaI va k[majaaer haetaI hE M vaIya* sae

xarIr mae\ k[ainta, Aaeja, xaikta va Ojaa* AataI hE, jaae dIGa* jaIvana

mae\ sahayak[ hE M va{a*maana saByataa, jaIvanaxaElaI AaEr yauvaa paIZ>I

ba=Àcaya* ke[ mah{va, laaBa taTaa opayaaeigataa sae AnaiBa$ hae rhI hE M

taBaI onake[ caehre paIlae, taejahIna /va\ maurJaa/ hu/ hae rhe hE\ M ba=Àcaya*

ke[ sa\yama ke[ ABaava ke[ k[arNa hI /z<sa jaEsae Katarnaak[ raega taejaI

sae baZ> va PE[la rhe hE\ M ba=Àcaya* ke[ ABaava ke[ k[arNa raegaae\ sae laz>nae

k[I paÒitaraeDak[ xaikta Gaq rhI hE M ba=Àcaya* wsa dexa k[I jaIvanaxaElaI

k[I ivaxaeSataa rhI hE M wsak[a witahasa saa#aI hE M ba=Àcaya*-paalana

janasa\Kyaa va&i∫ ke[ raek[Taama k[a vaEidk[ opaaya hE M

jaIvana k[ae svasTa rKanae ke[ ilayae ba=Àcaya* mahaESaDa hE M vaed k[htaa hE

- 'ba=Àcayae*Na tapasaa devaa ma&tyaumapaaGnata' - ba=Àcaya* ke[ tapa sae

devataa ma&tyau k[ae jaIta laetae hE\ M BaISma ipataamah nae ba=Àcaya* ke[ bala

sae hI wcCamarNa k[I xaikta paÒapta k[I TaI M vaIya*r#aa Aayau k[ae

baZ>anae vaalaI maanaI gaW hE M vaIya*r#aa sae bauZ>apae, raegaae\ AaEr xaIGa=

ma&tyau sae vyaikta bacaa rhtaa hE M lambaI Aayau ke[ ilayae ba=Àcaya* k[a

paalana mah{vapaUNa* maanaa gayaa hE M ga&hsTa mae\ BaI ba=Àcaya* ke[ paalana

k[a inayama hE M vaIya* k[I nyaUnataa ke[ k[arNa santaanae\ k[majaaer AaEr

raegaI paEda haetaI hE\ M ijasak[a ijatanaa ba=Àcaya* sauri#ata hE, vah

otanaa hI balavaana< /va\ svasTa hE taTaa osak[I santaanae\ otanaI hI

balavaana< AaEr svasTa paEda haetaI hE\ M svasTa rhnae ke[ ilayae vaIya*r#aa

k[rnaa parmaavaxyak[ hE M yahI xarIr k[I jaIvanaIxaikta hE AaEr wsamae\

hI lambaI Aayau va naIraega rhnae k[a rhsya Bara huAa hE M Aayauvae*d mae\

wsak[a ivasta&ta icantana taTaa mah{va bataayaa gayaa hE M

- zaÎ0 mahexa ivaæala\k[ar
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manauSya mae\ manauSyataa hI Dama* hE !

manauSya k[a xarIr paÒapta haenaa /k[ baz>I opalaibDa hE, maanava-deh

paanae ke[ baad /k[ onnaitaxaIla vyaikta AaEr BaI bahuta-saI opalaibDayaa|

paanaa caahtaa hE; jaEsae ik[ AcCa svaasTya, saur#aa, Dana-sampada,

pairvaar, yaaegyataa, paÒitaSQa Aaid M wna saba opalaibDayaae\ k[ae paanae

par BaI yaid manauSya mae\ manauSyapana na hae taae osak[a saara ivak[asa

ADaUra hE M manauSya k[ae sada sae manauSyatva k[I Aavaxyak[taa rhI hE M

sa\saar ke[ ivaiBanna sampaÒdaya manauSyamaa}a k[ae WsaaW, mausalamaana,

jaEna, baaE∫, Aaid banaanae ke[ ila/ paÒyatnaxaIla hE\ M ik[ntau ik[saI

mahapaufSa k[a AnauyaayaI bananae sae AiDak[ jafrI manauSya bananaa hE M

Aaja manauSyataa-FpaI svaDama* k[ae Caez>k[r laaegaae\ nae Apanae-Apanae

d&iSqk[aeNa sae ivaiBanna sa\ku[icata dlaae\-mata-sampaÒdayaae\ k[I rcanaa

k[r laI hE AaEr maanava-samaaja k[ae baa|q idyaa hE, ijasak[a pairNaama

Aaja Aata\k[vaad, saampaÒdaiyak[ maar-k[aq, AapasaI vaEr-ivaraeDa ke[

Fpa mae\ hmaare saamanae hE M

/k[ sava*vyaapak[, saiccadanand, nyaayak[arI Wxvar nae hmae\ manauSya

k[a xarIr paÒdana k[r bahuta baz>a opak[ar ik[yaa hE AaEr jaIvamaa}a ke[

k[lyaaNa ke[ ila/ ApanaI Ama&ta vaedvaaNaI k[ae paÒdana k[rke[ AaEr BaI

baz>a opak[ar ik[yaa hE M sa&iSq ke[ paÒarmBa mae\ yaid Wxvar hmae\ manauSya

k[a xarIr denae ke[ baad ApanaI paavanaI vaedvaaNaI, vaed$ana na detaa

taae Aaja hma Anya paÒaiNayaae\ ke[ samaana hI haetae M kyaae\ik[ yaid

Aaja BaI baccaae\ sae maataa-ipataa Aaid k[aeW BaI BaaSaa na baaelae\ taae

baccae k[aeW BaI BaaSaa nahI\ saIKa sak[tae M wsaila/ maanavamaa}a ke[

jaIvana-inamaa*Na mae\ /va\ maanava-saByataa ke[ ivak[asa mae\ vaedae\ ke[ $ana

taTaa WxvarIya vaed-vaaNaI k[I mauKya BaUimak[a rhI hE M

osa jagainnayantaa paÒBau nae vaed mae\ hma saba manauSyaae\ k[ae /k[ /esaI

Aa$a dI hE ik[ ijasasae osa /k[ baata sae hI Wxvar k[a vaed$ana

saba mata-sampaÒdayaae\ sae o{ama isa∫ haetaa hE M wsa vaed Aa$a k[ae

paÒaya: saamaanya vyaikta jaIvanaBar samaJa nahI\ paataa AaEr wsae na

samaJanae ke[ k[arNa janma-janmaantarae\ tak[ janma-ma&tyau ke[ cak=[ mae\

P|[saa rhtaa hE M vah Aa$a taae hmae\ paZ>nae-saunanae mae\ saaDaarNa hI

lagaegaI ik[ntau osak[a ATa* baz>a gahna hE M osa Aa$a mae\ Wxvar nae

k[ha hE -

manauBa*va M - `0 10M53M6

- zaÎ0 AfNa deva xamaa*

ATaa*ta< manauSya bana !

parmaexvar nae hma sabak[ae yah Aa$a dI hE ik[ - manauBa*va M he maanava ! taU

manauSya bana ! kyaa hma saba manauSya nahI\ hE\ ? jaae ik[ vaed ke[ maaDyama

sae Wxvar hmae\ k[h rha hE ik[ manauSya bana ! vaEsae hma saba maanatae hE\

ik[ hma manauSya hE\, iP[r yah kE[saI baata hE ik[ manauSya banaae ! wsamae\

kyaa ivaxaeSa baata hE ik[ Wxvar hmae\ manauSya k[a xarIr DaarNa k[rak[r,

hmae\ manauSya bananae k[I paÒerNaa de rha hE ? wsa baata k[ae jaananae k[I

bahuta Aavaxyak[taa hE ik[ manauSya k[aEna haetaa hE ? manauSya vaastava mae\

manauSya kE[sae banataa hE ? yah jaananaa bahuta jafrI hE ?

wsak[a samaaDaana wsa 'manauSya' xabd mae\ iCpaa huAa hE M 'manauSya'

xabd k[a ATa* hE ik[

'matvaa k[maa*iNa saIvyaita' - (inafkta 3M5)

jaae ivacaar k[r k[ma* k[rtaa hE, vah manauSya haetaa hE M jaae yah

saaecataa hE ik[ maere mana-vaaNaI va xarIr sae ik[/ jaa rhe k[maae*\ k[a

kyaa P[la haegaa ? osasae mauJae sauKa haegaa yaa du:Ka haegaa ?, vah

manauSya haetaa hE M

wsa ATa* sae spaSq haetaa hE ik[ manauSya-xarIrDaarI haenae maa}a sae k[aeW

vyaikta manauSya nahI\ bana jaataa M maanava-deh paak[r s}aI yaa paufSa

haenaa manauSyataa nahI\ hE, AcCa svaasTya, saur#aa, Dana-sampada, pairvaar,

yaaegyataa, paÒitaSQa Aaid manauSyataa k[I pahcaana nahI\ hE M manauSyataa

taae ivacaarxaIlataa hE, vaed$ana sae otpanna ivavaek[ hE, Aatma-icantana

sae opajaa baaeDa hE M manauSyapana yahI hE ik[ Apanae sauKa-du:Ka, maana-

Apamaana, haina-laaBa ke[ samaana dUsarae\ ke[ BaI sauKa-du:Ka, maana-

Apamaana AaEr haina-laaBa k[ae samaJanaa M wsaIila/ Wxvar nae hmae\ yah

Aa$a dI hE ik[ Apanae saaeca-samaJa, vaaNaI AaEr k[ayaae*\ k[ae deKaae !

ik[ tauma kyaa sahI AaEr kyaa galata k[r rhe hae ? manauSya bananaa

sarla nahI\ hE M manauSya taae k[aeW ivarlaa vyaikta hI banataa hE M

paÒaya: hma saba maanava-deh mae\ janma laenae ke[ baad jaEsae-jaEsae AnauBava,

$ana, k[ma* AaEr opalaibDayaae\ k[ae paÒapta k[rnae lagatae hE\, hmaara JaUQa

Ah\k[ar BaI baZ>nae lagataa hE AaEr wnhI\ ke[ cakk[r mae\ hma Apanaa paUra

samaya ibataa detae hE \ AaEr jaIvana KaalaI-KaalaI rh jaataa hE M
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AatmabaaeDa ke[ ABaava mae\ inatya inarntar baZ>taI deh k[ae hI ApanaI

baZ>aetarI maananae lagatae h\E M inajaI*va, Axau∫ s}aI yaa paufSa ke[ xarIr

k[ae hI sajaIva, xau∫ Aatmaa yaa maE\ maananae lagatae h\E M bacapana sae

bauZ>apae tak[ duinayaavaI caIjaae\ k[ae maerI-maerI k[htae-maanatae hu/ calae

jaatae hE\, iP[r BaI yah sa\saar hmaara nahI\ banataa AaEr hma manauSya-deh

paak[r BaI manauSya nahI\ bana paatae M

Aaja sa\saar mae\ saba jagah bahuta taejaI sae inamaa*Na-k[aya* hae rhe hE\,

ik[ntau yaid yae\ inamaa*Na k[aya* taae haetae rhe\ AaEr hma Apanaa jaIvana-

inamaa*Na na k[re\ taae yah bahuta ivacaarNaIya baata hE ! kyaae\ik[ ijasa

maanava ke[ ila/ saarI duinayaa banaaW gaW hE yaid osak[a inamaa*Na na

hae taae wsasae baurI baata AaEr kyaa haegaI ? maanava-inamaa*Na sae BaI baz>a

k[aeW inamaa*Na hae sak[taa hE ?

Aaja duinayaa mae\ sauKa-sauivaDaa denae vaalaI vastauAae\ k[a otpaadna va

opayaaega BaI idnarata baZ> rha hE ik[ntau ijasa manauSya ke[ ila/ wtanaI

AiDak[ vastau/| banaaW jaa rhI hE\, osa manauSya k[ae manauSya banaanae k[I

Aaer BaI sabak[a Dyaana haenaa caaih/ ! ijasak[I paÒtyaek[ vyaikta k[ae

hr samaya sabasae AiDak[ Aavaxyak[taa hE ik[ saba Aapasa mae \

maanavataapaUNa* Aatmavata< vyavahar k[re\ ! wsaIila/ Wxvar hmae\ vaed ke[

maaDyama sae k[h rha hE ik[ he maanava ! taU manauSya bana, ivacaarxaIla

bana, baui∫maana< bana !

yaid k[aeW vyaikta maanava-tana paak[r BaI maanava nahI\ banataa,

bailk[ danava bana jaataa hE, satya, sarlataa, Aih\saa, r#aa Aaid

sad<gauNaae\ k[ae Caez> JaUQ, k[Qaertaa AaEr ih\saa Aaid dugau*Na Apanaataa

hE taae paunaja*nma mae\ Wxvar BaI osae manauSya-xarIr nahI\ detaa M kyaae\ik[

Wxvar nae yah maanava xarIr-mana-baui∫ Aaid saaDana hmae\ maanava bananae

ke[ ila/ hI id/ hE\, manauSyataa k[ae Caez>k[r ku[C k[a ku[C bananae ke[

ila/ nahI\ M /k[ saccaa maanava hI Wxvar k[ae isa∫ k[rnae ke[ ila/

Dama*-saaDanaa k[a maaga* Apanaataa hE M hma saba manauSya ivacaarpaUva*k[

vaed$ana paÒapta k[re AaEr ya$, saevaa Aaid k[ma* ina:svaaTa* Baava sae

k[re taTaa Wxvaraepaasanaa k[rnae sae hI wsa maanava-janma mae\ saP[la

hae\gae M

jaIvana Bar laaega yahI saba deKanae mae\ lagae rhtae hE\ ik[ dUsare kyaa k[r

rhe h\E ? dUsarae\ k[ae deKanae ke[ cakk[r mae\ vah svaya\ k[ae deKanaa BaUla

jaatae hE\ AaEr ibagaz>tae calae jaatae h\E M yah saamaanya laaegaae\ ke[ ¿ara

vastau-vyaiktamaya sa\saar k[I opaasanaa hae rhI hE ! wsa marNaxaIla

vastau-vyaiktamaya sa\saar k[I opaasanaa k[rnae sae parmaatmaa hmae\ baarmbaar

manauSya-paxau-pa#aI Aaid k[a janma detaa rhtaa hE AaEr hmae\ wsaI Apanae

ipaÒya sa\saar mae\ Baejataa rhtaa hE M wsa paÒk[ar k[a jaIvana jaInae vaalae

vyaiktayaae\ k[I wsa Bavasaagar sae k[BaI mauikta nahI\ hae sak[taI M

Wxvar /va\ vaed k[I d&iSq sae vyaikta paUNa* manauSya taBaI banataa hE ik[

jaba vah ApanaI manamaanaI k[rnaa Caez> k[r Wxvar, vaed, `iSayaae\

taTaa ik[saI sad<gauf k[I bataaW huW ixa#aaAae\ par calataa hE ! onake[

AnauFpa sabasae vyavahar k[rtaa hE AaEr jaIvana jaItaa hE ! jaba manauSya

Apanae samasta maanaisak[-vaacainak[ va k[aiyak[ k[ma* taTaa vyavaharae\

k[ae Wxvar k[I vaed Aa$aAae\ ke[ Anausaar k[rtaa hE taTaa samasta

sa\saar k[a, svaya\ k[a taTaa saba ku[C k[a svaamaI parmaatmaa k[ae

svaIk[ar k[r laetaa hE ! jaba vah Apanae JaUQe Ah\k[ar k[ae, sva-

svaamaI-sambanDa k[ae samaapta k[r detaa hE, taba vah manauSya vaastava mae\

manauSya banataa hE ! jaba vah Apanae Aatmaa ke[ samaana sabake[ AatmaaAae\

k[ae jaanak[r sabasae Aatmavata< vyavahar k[rtaa hE, taba manauSya k[a

jaIvana paUNa* haetaa ! jaba vah sampaUNa* satya-Asatya k[ae jaanak[r

satya k[a ga=hNa AaEr Asatya k[a pairtyaaga k[rtaa hE, taba vah

manauSya k[hlaanae yaaegya haetaa hE M

kyaa hma ik[saI Aivaæa-raga-¿eSa-maaeh-Ah\k[ar-ih\saa-Asatya-

Anyaaya Aaid dugau*Naae\ sae yaukta vyaikta k[ae manauSya k[h sak[tae hE\ ?

kyaa yae\ saBaI dugau*Na paxauAae\ mae\ nahI\ haetae ? wna paaxaivak[, naIca

paÒva&i{ayaae\ vaalae vyaikta k[ae manauSya k[daipa nahI\ k[ha jaa sak[taa M

/esae vyaikta Apanaa manauSya jaIvana taae ibagaaz>tae hI hE\, saaTa hI

Apanae sa\gaI-saaiTayaae\ ke[ jaIvana k[ae BaI nark[ banaa detae hE\ M jaae

laaega manauSya haek[r BaI sauivacaar k[rnaa Caez>k[r paxautaa ke[ k[ama

k[rtae hE\ vae\ hI mark[r paxau Aaid banatae hE\ M

hmamae\ sae BaI k[aeW vyaikta yaid ik[saI /k[ BaI vyaikta ATavaa jaIva

sae Ga&Naa yaa ¿eSa yaa osak[I ih\saa k[rtaa hE, JaUQ baaelataa hE, caaerI

k[rtaa hE, pa#apaata, Anyaaya k[rtaa hE taae vah k[BaI paUrI tarh

manauSya nahI\ bana sak[taa, saba du:Kaae\ sae nahI\ CUq sak[taa AaEr paUNa*

sauKaI BaI nahI\ hae sak[taa taTaa Wxvar k[ae paÒapta nahI\ k[r sak[taa M

hma ik[saI sae ¿eSa k[ba k[rtae hE\ ik[ jaba hma Apanae JaUQe Ah\k[ar sae

svaya\ k[ae saamanae vaalae sae baehtar maana laetae hE\ AaEr taba osasae

¿eSapaUNa* vyavahar k[rtae hE\ M k[aeW BaI Wxvar-paÒaipta Aaid occa la#ya

k[ae saaTa laek[r calanae vaalaa manauSya sabasae Aatmavata< vyavahar hI

k[rtaa hE, pa#apaata yaa ¿eSa Aaid duSq vyavahar AaEr ku[k[ma* nahI\

k[rtaa M

maE\nae jaIvana mae\ 'manauSya' bananae k[I paÒerNaa Apanae Aadxa* yaaega-gauf

≈∫eya svaamaI ≈I satyapaita jaI maharaja sae paÒapta k[I hE M vae\ vaedae\

ke[ paÒcaar-paÒsaar AaEr paQna-paaQna mae\ lagae hu/ Apanae iva¿ana< ixaSyaae\

ke[ ivaSaya mae\ k[htae hE\ ik[ Wxvar k[I mahtaI k&[paa sae hmanae wnhe\

manauSya bananae k[I vaEidk[ yaaega-ivaæa isaKaaW hE AaEr wnhe\ manauSya

banaanae k[a paÒyaasa ik[yaa hE M Aba svaamaI jaI ke[ k[Tana sae hma saaeca

sak[tae hE \ ik[ /k[ Wmaanadar, saccaa, samaJadar manauSya bananaa

ik[tanaa k[iQna hE ?

sa\saar mae \ zaÎkqr, wnjaIinayar, vyaapaarI, Danavaana< Aaid bananaa

Aasaana hE, ik[ntau Wmaanadar, saccair}a zaÎkqr, wnjaIinayar Aaid

bananae mae\ wsasaeAiDak[ maehnata lagataI hE ! hmaara paUNa* ivak[asa taBaI

haegaa ik[ jaba hma bahuta ku[C bananae ke[ saaTa-saaTa wnsaana BaI banae\

! kyaae\ik[ ibanaa wnsaainayata ke[ hI baz>e hu/ ku[C paZ>e-ilaKae zaÎkqr,

wnjaIinayar, vyaapaarI, man}aI Aaid BaI Gar-baahr, jaha|-taha| jaGanya

AparaDa, Ba=Sqacaar, Anyaaya, xaaeSaNa, Atyaacaar Aaid ku[k[maae*\ mae\

ilapta hae rhe hE\ ! wsa paÒk[ar wnsaana k[a baz>a, paZ>a-ilaKaa haenae ke[

saaTa-saaTa JaUQa, baeWmaana, AparaDaI, jaanavar yaa hEvaana bananaa baz>a

Katarnaak[ AaEr xama*naak[ hE ! Ata: manauSyataa sae hI hma sabak[a paUNa*

ivak[asa haegaa, AnyaTaa nahI\ M
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The ancient scholars had devised a technique
to understand the Vedic texts. It is called
"Anubandh Chatushtaya". As suggested by the
name, it is an inter relationship between four
things which works towards removing any
doubt in the interpretation of the text.

These 4 things are

• The Subject: that is the Shastra

• The Reader: who is capable of reading and
understanding the Shastra

• The inter-relationship or Sambandh between
the reader reading the text and the Shastra
itself

• The purpose of reading

When these 4 points are clear, then it does not
leave doubt in the minds of the readers or the
teachers of the Shastra. The confusion and the
mis-interpretation of the Vedas and the Vedic

Interpretation of Vedas and
Vedic Literature

– Dr. Dharamveer

texts that we see today is because the readers
are not acquainted with the Shastra. When a
person starts reading the text abruptly without
properly knowing about it, they derive their own
interpretation of the text. They neither have the
prior knowledge of the text nor do they have a
tradition where the texts are read. In this
situation it is not possible to do the correct
interpretation of the Shastra. Consequently
each reader tries to identify his own ideology
and make his own interpretat ions that
correspond to this ideology.

In the present times the readers of Sanskrit
have declined and the ones with the basic
knowledge of the Vedas are even less in
number. The interpretation is therefore flawed
and incorrect. Since no one has read the actual
text, hardly any objections are raised on the
mis-representation. I have listed here a few
instances:
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The Christians quote the 40th chapter of the
Yajurveda and say the "Ishavasyamidam
Saravam" refers to Isa or Jesus Christ, thereby
drawing conclusion that Jesus Christ has been
mentioned in the Vedas. The average public
has no knowledge of the Vedas to contest this
claim.

Another instance is when the followers of Kabir
interpreted the word "Kavirmanishi Vedic Pad"
as a reference to Kabir in the Vedas. This is no
research but using the Vedas as a tool to
achieve their selfish objective by fooling the
public.

Once Swami Karpatri ji, a sanatan leader was
asked to trace the origin of the word Hindu. He
in reply combined the first 2 alphabet of two
different lines of a Yajurveda mantra to prove
that the word Hindu has been mentioned in the
Vedas. The "Hin" part coming from the first word
in the first line - "Hinkrinvanti" and the "Du"
coming from the first word in the second line
"Duhana". The Vedas have been subject to
such intellectual bankruptcy for many years
now. The followers of Islam are also not far
behind. They also proved the existence of
Mohammed in the Vedas. According to them,
the Vedas describe a warrior on a white horse
which as per them is the personality of
Mohammed. Here the imagination was
converted to reality.

There is another group of people who have
misinterpreted the Vedas in the name of
scholarly research. Saayan and Uvvat have
given a ritualistic interpretation whereas
Mahidhar has given a vulgar one. The western
scholars created their downscale and standard
of linguistics for the interpretation of the Vedas.
They used these standards to draw the
conclusions and meanings that they wanted.
They did not understand the Vedas nor did they
understand the inter-relationship between
Vedas and other Vedic texts or the philosophy
and ideology behind it. They concluded that the
Vedic texts had no significance and carry no
idea or principle other than as a reference from
the point of linguistics.

The question that now arises before us is which

interpretation to accept and which one to
discard. If one of them is correct then by the
same criteria/ logic all are correct and vice
versa.

The first basis of correctly interpreting the Vedas
is its own existence. Whatever has to be
searched, whatever interpretation is to be
made, needs to be evaluated from the Vedas
themselves. It is not an imaginary text. Anything
one says in favor of or against, can be verified
from the Vedas. There is no need for a minute
delineation in this article. We can however
examine a few points. By reading the Vedas
and the Vedic texts we understand their inter-
relationship. Vedic Dharma is the religion of the
Aryans and is interpreted from the Vedas.
Vedas are the religious book of the Aryans and
this is a fact beyond dispute. The Vedas, the
Upanishads, the Aryanks, the Brahman texts
are all inter-related. Their relationship being that
of the principal text - the Vedas, and the
secondary text - the Vedic literature. They are
not independent of each other. The Upved is
used with Ved, Aranyak Vedang and Shruti. This
shows that they are inter-related and cannot
be forcibly treated as separate texts or
interpreted independently of each other.

There are 4 Vedas and several Brahman texts.
A lot many Shakhas and Pratishakhas have been
lost. However many are still available. The Indian
philosophy is the Vedic philosophy, atheist
philosophy. The Vedangs are a part of the Vedas.
Though different books, they have the same
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philosophy. If someone believes that the two
texts are contradictory, the simple solution is the
principle of "Swatah Pramaan and Paratah
Pramaan". The Vedas are an authority in itself
and are Swatah Pramaan. The other Vedic texts
are Paratah Pramaan and are so considered as
they are in accordance with the Vedas. The texts
that are not accordance with the Vedas do not
come under the category of Paratah Pramaan.
The western scholars do not consider this as a
valid evidence. It is their prerogative. The authors
of the Vedic texts considered it as a proof. It
cannot be dismissed just because the western
scholars do not consider it proof enough. The
Vedas are written in a language. A language has
words which has meanings. It means they can
be read and understood. Man uses language as
a medium of expression which is the purpose
of the language. If there were no meaning to the
words there would have been no purpose of the
Vedas.

The question is why we do not accept the
meaning that has been assigned to the words
in the Vedas by the others. The answer is
whether the objective of the Vedas is being
achieved by those translations? If yes, then it
is acceptable. If not, it is definitely incorrect.
Most of the interpretations done by different
scholars have contradicted each other.
Contradictory interpretations cannot be a
scholarly work. There is a measure, a litmus
test to interpret the Vedas and Vedic texts
correctly. The Indian and the western scholars
have not translated or interpreted the Vedas as
per these guidelines, nor did they present any
acceptable guideline for this. If we talk in very
generic terms, even then there are a few basic
guidelines which need to be adhered to while
translating the Vedas -

1. The Vedas and the Vedic literature should
not contradict each other. If there is a
contradiction, it can mean two things - One,
either there is a relatively new adulteration
in the original text known as " Prakshep" or
there is inaccuracy in our interpretation.

2. The translation or interpretation should be
according to the context. If translated out of

context, a word or sentence will definitely
lead to misinterpretation. Yaskacharya has
written to always translate the Mantras as
per the context. He forbade translation out
of context.

3. Whilst translating the Vedas we normally
translate the words as per their meaning
today as we know it. However over a period
of years the meanings of the words change.
The Vedas are ancient texts and we translate
them as per our vocabulary today. This
increases the probability of an incorrect
translation. Therefore while translating we
should refer to the Vedic texts and Vedic
literature. To translate we should always use
the Vedic dictionary. Most of the Vedic
dictionaries have been lost over time. The
one that is available even today is known as
NIGHANTU. The explanation/ nterpretation of
this is available as NIRUKTA. We should
refer to this while translating the Vedas.

4. A word has different meanings. What a word
would mean in a sentence depends on the
context. For instance the modern scholars
interpret the word "Gau" as cow. However in
the first chapter of the first section of
NIGHANTU, the word "Gau" means the earth.
Therefore if the translation of the mantra is
done without referring to NIGHANTU and
without knowing whether it is used for the
cow or the land, will definitely lead to
misinterpretations.

5. The meanings of the word in the Vedas a
"Yogik and Yog Rudha". If they are translated
only as Rudha, i t  wi l l  also lead to
misrepresentations.

Besides these, the comparison of contexts in
Vedas and the Vedic texts also helps in correct
interpretations. Whatever translations are done
today, ignore these points and therefore fail to
evoke sense of pride in us about our Vedas. If
we follow the path shown by our Rishis, then
we can achieve the correct translation of our
vedic literature. In this era, the contribution of
Swmai Dayanand in this regard, is exemplary. It
is only by following this path, that we can protect
our Vedas and the knowledge contained in them.
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We all want everlasting happiness in life. Every
act we do in our day to day life is directed towards
achieving happiness from that act. Some actions
may be providing instant happiness that lasts for
few minutes to hours like having good food or
enjoying a good movie. Some actions like working
for the livelihood and earning money, marrying,
having children and nurturing them, constructing
a house provide us a sense of satisfaction and
longer lasting happiness with a secured future.
As a householder and members of the society,
all of us have to work for fulfilling above mentioned
actions within the framework of the rules laid by
society. While it is generally thought as these
above mentioned sources of happiness and

Lasting
Happiness

– Swati Gupta

enjoyments as merely materialistic happiness
and success, but they are the very foundation of
our (householders - Grihastha) lasting happiness
and spiritual success.  There is no escape for us
to do away in life without performing above
actions. Hence it is very important to understand
that we are performing all our actions in a manner
that we align our day to day goal of being happy
and materialistically successful with ultimate goal
of any human birth which is to attain "self
realization" (Moksh) or ever lasting happiness.

The Upanishads talk about 5 Koshas or Sheaths
in our body viz- Annamaya, Pranamaya,
Manomaya, Vigyanamaya and Anandmaya.
Everyone has to feed or nurture each kosha to
reach to level of self-realization. It is experienced
that higher or subtler the kosha, we get more
happiness by nurturing it.  If we look deeply, each
of our Koshas are related to all our day to day
activities. This leads to simple fact that all of us
(whether we are rich or poor, male or female, old
or young) live similar body with five koshas and
live and perform similar actions in general (work
for an earning, have a family, gather worldly
possessions for security etc.) , but what makes
one different or really successful or happy from
others is "How we perform our actions".

There should be certain parameters on which we
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should measure our quality of actions so as to
ascertain that we are moving in right direction
towards achieving the ultimate goal in our life.

For keeping the discussion simple and short, with
assumptions that we are aware of in general on
how to nurture our Food sheath and Vital Air/
Energy sheath, the rest of the article takes a
glance on Manomaya and Vigyanmaya kosha,
that is Mind and Intellect Sheaths and check on
few parameters which if we are aware of will
ensure that we get true happiness from these
sheaths.

1. Every action should be conducted with full
awareness of the Supreme Power, Ishwar,
who is in-charge of this "Jagat" and is
omnipresent and omniscient. This feeling in
our mind will lead us in the purity of actions.
Ishavasam Upanishad says -

Wxaavaasyaimad\ sava*\ yaitk[ca\ jagatyaama< jagata M

taena tyaktaena BaunjaITaa maa ga&Da: k[syaisTata<Danama< MM

2. Every action should spring out of Love and not
Fear. An action performed out of love can never
be a "wrong" action or a misdeed. Fear leads
us to do many wrong deeds. That is why Veads
pray for making us "Abahya" or "Fearless"

ABaya\ na: k[rtyair#amaBaya\ avaapa&iTavaI oBae wmae M ABaya\ paxcaadBaya\

paurstaadu{araDaradBaya\ naae Astau MM

ABaya\ ima}aadBayamaima}aadBaya\ $ataadBaya\ parae#aata< M ABaya\

naktamaBaya\ idvaa na: savaa* Aaxaa mama< ima}a\ Bavantau MM

3. Every action should be filled with gratitude,
knowing we are not doer but an instrument.
This leads to ego-less mind. And that is what
we learn while doing our Karmic ritual "Havan"
when we say wd\ na mama< - Its not mine !

If performed with above feelings, each and every
action of ours in complete 24 hours cycle will
become a prayer in itself. Even a simple action
like "cooking" can be instrumental in achieving
true and lasting happiness if done with
mindfulness.

Apart from measuring our performance on above
parameters, another important factor to look for
is how "resilient" we are. No matter how much
we try, there will be difficult times in our lives and
we will have tears in our eyes. But how can we

smile amidst tears and fight back in a manner
that bad times open the doors for our spiritual
journey and true happiness. Japanese call this
as "Kintsugi - The Art of Embracing the
Damage".  The art which was developed to fill in
crack or repair the broken pieces of pottery with
lacquer/gold, making it more strong and beautiful
than before, has a philosophical angle stating that
we can also become stronger, beautiful, happier
and more fulfilled if we embrace the damages
filling them with actions leading to golden spiritual
experiences.

Sage Patanjali puts very beautifully in his
philosophy of Ashtang Yoga - 8 parts to reach to
Samadhi State - The source of lasting happiness.

In 8th parts the, 1st four are - Yama (Moral Code),
Niyam (Personal Discipline), Asana (Yogic
postures), Pranayama (Yogic Breathing) and are
connected to Food and Energy Sheath.

Pratyahara (Withdrawl of senses) is basically
connected to Mind Sheath and , Dharana
(Concentration on Object), Dhyan (Meditation)
connected to Intellect Sheath.

Last - Samadhi (Salvation) is same as Bliss or
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Anandmaya Sheath.

In our day to day life we do get glimpses of
Dharana and Dhyaan (experienced during our
"Ahaa" moments in deeply involved works).
Hungarian Psychologist Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi
calls this state as "Flow" - a state of
consciousness which make an experience
genuinely satisfying and with lasting

happiness. It is a mental state of complete
absorption in current experience.

The chart of FLOW shows how our skill levels
and challenge level play an important role in the
kind of feeling we get when performing any task.
Doing a task with feelings of worry or boredom
etc is not warranted and it either leads to
depression or unhappiness. The feeling which we
get when we perform a challenging task which
needs high skills and we get into the FLOW of
the task is most satisfying and is equivalent to
meditation and is the door to our higher spiritual
journey. If we have ever experienced this FLOW
in our actions as an ordinary person performing
daily chores in home, office and society, we can
be sure that we are on right spiritual path and our
"Bliss Sheath" is ready further to take on with
"Samadhi"  to attain the "ever lasting happiness".

Performing our daily chores with Mindfulness,
Remembrance of God, and Moving with FLOW
are the ways, we as ordinary mortals can ensure
that all our actions are devoted to Divine and we
are on right track on our Spiritual Journey.

Pravachans

Swami Vedpati ji Parivrajak Dr Arun Dev Sharma jiSwami Amritanand Saraswati ji

Sh Ravi Bhatnagar jiDr Kapil Dev Sharma ji
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After the tremendous response to the previous special yajna programs, Arya Samaj
Indiranagar organized a "Ved Shatak and Gayatri Maha Yajna" on 23rd, 24th and 25th

September 2016. The Ved Shatak Yajna covered shataks from Yajurved and Atharvaved. The
program was spread over 3 sessions and evoked a large and enthusiastic participation from

one and all. Below are some glimpses from the same.

Ved Shatak & Gayatri Maha Yajna
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A View of the proceedings
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Glimpses of Weekly Satsang Yajna - Birthday Blessings
Ku Yukta speaking about the importance of

Agnihotra and Mantras

Ved Shatak & Gayatri Maha Yajna

The brahmacharis from Om Shanti
Dham Gurukul being felicitated

Renowned Surgeon Dr S C Sharma ji being
felicitated for his service to the society

Dr Kapil Dev Sharma ji
being felicitated

Smt Sneh Lata Rakhra ji singing
Shanti Geet

Sh Sandeep Mittal ji
delivering the Vote of

Thanks

Memoirs - A historical perspective on Arya Samaj
Indiranagar by our beloved mataji Smt Swatantra Lata

Sharma was released during this event
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When you know yourself, you are empowered.
When you accept yourself, you are invincible.
Believe in yourself and you are capable of doing
great and amazing things.

I believe God has bestowed us all with different
gifts, talents and abilities.

Lincoln in September 1862, wrote in his diary, 'I
promised my God I would do it' and he did it. We
can accomplish whatever we undertake if we think
we can. Lack of belief in oneself limits the person,
no matter, how great the idea or opportunity
maybe. Five out of ten who fail, believe they had
no opportunities. The fact remains that success
is in the man himself and not in the environment
or opportunity. The difference between successful
and unsuccessful people is that successful
people are determined to make the
circumstances work for them rather than being
their victim.

True, no idea will work for every person, but many
ideas would work for most. The most required
aspects are willingness to work, to think differently
and to act differently. We must remember that
doubt devours our confidence, strips logic and
reason from our mind and steals happiness from
our heart thus leaving us with fear, insecurity and
nothing else.

Believe in
Yourself

– Harsh Chawla

Majority of us keep struggling in spite of having
the ability enough to take us to the heights where
excellence dwells. There is no failure for the man
who realizes his power, who has an
unconquerable wil l  and an unfl inching
determination. Fixing limitations upon ourselves
is one of the cardinal sins of mankind. God never
created the man to be a limited being. He made
man for happiness and success.

The story of Arunima Sinha, the former national
volleyball player who was thrown out from a
running train by the thieves proves it. She is the
living example of self-belief. When thrown out
she broke her limbs and had multiple fractures.
One of her leg had to be amputated to save her
life but she never indulged in self-pity. On the
contrary, she pledged to climb Mount Everest
and she made it, thus, becoming the first female
amputee to do so.

Self-belief does not mean arrogance nor does it
mean being perfect. The important part of self-
belief is knowing oneself, one's weakness and
being relaxed about them.

The light at the end of the tunnel might seem a
long way off, but the switch may be very near.
So, start investing, creating and caring for
yourself.
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